The underlined nucleotides residues are restriction sites: 1 -EcoR1, 2, 3 -BamH1, 4 -Pst1. Pr6  22 142-163 GGTGGCTGATTGAAGAAGTAAG a DNA primers 1-6 were used to vRNA8; primers 1, 2, 6 to mini-vRNA8; in small letter (a, g) -LNA nucleotides. Each primer was labeled with 6-FAM at 5' end. 182 (w) -6.6 (211) a -Sequences of DNA 6-mers were the same as probe for certain site, sequences of DNA 9-mer were specific for designated site; b -calculated for DNA/RNA duplex in 300 mM NaCl, as in experiment (http://ozone3.chem.wayne.edu); c -calculated in RNAstructure5.3 program as RNA/RNA duplex for standard condition (1 M NaCl) to show the difference in ∆G°3 7 between complementary and predicted mismatched duplexes, in parenthesis -site of possible DNA oligonucleotide binding, denoted by the middle nucleotide of the complementary RNA region (or two nucleotides for duplex with an even number of nucleotides; d -nucleotides preceding RNase H cleavage site; s-strong cut, w-weak cut. -5.0 (-11.13) 537 -2.9 (-9.00) 121 -2.7 (-9.00) 210 -2.1 (-9.00) 253 -2.1 (-9.00) 169 -2.1 (-9.00) 389 -2.1 (-9.00) 575 121U  169A  210A  253G  389A  537C  575A  15p 80 ( Figure S3 ; binding sites of probes are denoted by the middle nucleotide of the complementary RNA region (or two nucleotides for probes with an even number of nucleotides; b -probes 1p-23p bind vRNA8 and part of them mini-vRNA8, probes 24p-33p bind only mini-vRNA8; c -in parenthesis are other fully complementary binding sites for the probe; sites in italic do not exist in mini-vRNA8; d -nucleotides in capital letter (A, C, G, U, D) are 2'-Omethyl-RNA nucleotides, in small letter (a, c, g, u, d) are LNA nucleotides, D and d are 2,6 -diaminopurine (2'-O-methyl type or LNA, respectively); e -value: 0.33 ≤ strong (S), 0.11 ≤ medium (M) <0.33 and no binding (-) < 0.11. Condition: buffer A (300 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.5), 37°C; f -calculated in RNAstructure program as RNA/RNA duplex and (in parenthesis) calculated considered modification of probe as modified probe/RNA duplex [1, 2] the last number is the site of binding for which calculation was done; g -bolded are complementary sites of probe which binds strongly or moderatly; *-only mini-vRNA8 site.
